
IN  COURT  OF  THE  MOTOR  ACCIDENT  CLAIMS  TRIBUNAL:
      BONGAIGAON.

            M.A.C. CASE NO. 65/2016

1. Sri Bipul Ray,
    S/O Lt. Pran Gobinda Ray.
2. Sri Shubal Ray,
    S/O Lt. Pran Gobinda Ray.
3. Sri Prajapati Ray,
    S/O Lt. Pran Gobinda Ray. 
4. Miss Lakhi Ray,
    D/O Lt. Pran Gobinda Ray.
5. Miss Shikha Ray,
    D/O Lt. Pran Gobinda Ray.

          Claimant No. 2 to 5 being  minors  are      
    represented by their brother i.e. claimant  

    No.1.
                          ........Claimants.

                  Vs.

1. The Divisional Manager, 
    The New India Assurance Co. Ltd., 
    Bongaigaon.   

                ....Insurer of  Vehicle No. AS-19/C-3988
    (407 Truck).
2. Sri Kobindra Barman,
    S/O Lt. Ratneswar Barman,
    Owner of the vehicle No. AS-19/C-3988
    (407 Truck).
3. Sri Homeswar Ray,
    S/O Kamala Kt. Ray,
    Driver of the vehicle No. AS-19/C-3988
    (407 Truck).                    

                                 .....Opposite Parties.

PRESENT :    Smt. I. Barman,
    Member, M.A.C.T.,
     Bongaigaon.
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Advocate for the claimants    : Sri M. H. Khan
Advocate for opposite party No.1   : Sri R. Das 
Advocate for opposite party No.2   : Sri D. Pathak

           Advocate for opposite party No.3   : Smt. A Barman  
      

               Date of Argument : 14.03.2018
               Date of Judgment : 03.04.2018

     JUDGMENT AND ORDER

1.      The claim case arose out of the petition preferred  U/S 166

of  the  Motor  Vehicle  Act,  1988  filed  by  the  claimants  claiming

compensation  from the Opposite  Parties  on account  of  death  of  Pran

Gobinda Ray in a motor vehicle accident occurred on 12.03.2016. 

2.   Case of  the  claimants  in  brief,  is  that,  on 12.03.2016 at

about 11:00 A.M, while Pran Gobinda Ray was standing on the side of

the 31 N.H.Way (left side) at Bahalpur Tiniali in front of ASTC office,

suddenly,  the  vehicle  bearing  No.AS-19/C-3988  (407  Truck)  coming

from  North  Salmara  towards  Chapar  in  rash  and  negligent  manner,

knocked down him, as a result of which, he sustained serious injuries and

died on the spot.  The autopsy of the dead body was done at Bongaigaon

Civil  Hospital.   It  is  stated  that  deceased  Pran  Gobinda  Ray  was  a

businessman and earned Rs. 10,000/- per month.  It is further contended

that  with  regard  to  the  accident,  Chapar  P.S.  Case  No.  110/16  U/S

279/304(A) IPC was registered.  The deceased was 45 years old at the

time  of  accident  and  left  behind  his  one  major  son  and  four  minor

children the claimants.  Hence, prayed compensation of Rs. 15,75,000/-

from the opposite parties.
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3. In response to  the  notice,  opposite  party No.1 i.e.

New India Assurance Co. Ltd., the insurer of the vehicle No.  AS-19/C-

3988, entered its appearance and by filing written statement contended

inter alia that there is no cause of action and the claim is bad for mis-

joinder  of  necessary  parties  and  non-joinder  of  necessary  parties.

Denying the rash and negligent driving on the part of the truck driver, the

answering opposite party put the claimants to make-strictest proof with

regard  to  the  alleged  accident,  road  permit,  driving  license,  fitness

certificate,  registration certificate  etc.  and further  contended that  non-

appearance of the insured, in the present proceeding, without any cause

& negligence or failure to take part in the proceeding will be sufficient to

cause apprehension on the answering opposite party that the insured and

the  claimants  are  in  collusion  to  have  wrongful  gain  against  the

answering opposite party.  It is further contended that the claim of the

claimants is highly excessive.  In this premise, the answering opposite

party prayed to dismiss the claim.

4. Opp. Party No. 2 the owner of the vehicle bearing

No.  AS-19/C-3988 (407 Truck)  by filing  written  statement  contended

inter  alia  that  there  is  no cause of  action and the  claim is  barred by

limitation.  It is further stated that on 12.03.2016 at about 11:00 A.M, the

opposite party No.3 driving the vehicle No.AS-19/C-3988 (407 Truck)

was proceeding from his  house towards Chapar with utmost care and

attention slowly as the road was crowded with pedestrians and when the

O.P. No.3 reached near Bahalpur Tiniali in front of ASTC, Office on 31

N.H.Way, the deceased was adamant to move without taking care on his

part and owning to his carelessness the accident occurred.  It is further
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submitted that the vehicle bearing No.  AS-19/C-3988 (407 Truck) was

duly  insured  with  the  New  India  Assurance  Co.  Ltd.  vide  policy

No.53030031150100002160  valid  upto  01.12.2016.  Hence,  opposite

party No.1 is liable to pay the compensation amount to the claimants, if

any.  He also stated that claimants' claim is highly excessive.  Hence,

prayed to dismiss the claim petition.

5. In response to the notice, opposite party No.3 driver

of the vehicle No. AS-19/C-3988 (407 Truck) also contested the case and

by filing written statement pleaded that there is no cause of action and

the claim petition is barred by limitation.  He also stated that on the day

of accident he was proceeding from the house of opposite party No.2

towards Chapar with care and attention and slow driving as the road was

full of pedestrians and when he reached near Bahalpur Tiniali in front of

ASIC  Office,  on  31  N.H.Way,  the  deceased  was  adamant  to  move

without taking any care on his part and owning to his carelessness, the

accident occurred.  He also stated that he is a professional driver and at

the  time  of  accident  he  possessed  a  valid  driving  licence  vide

No.108084/Bng/Proff/F  issued  by  the  District  Transport  Officer,

Bongaigaon valid upto 28.12.2017 and the vehicle was also insured with

the  New  India  Assurance  Company  Ltd.,  Bongaigaon.   Hence,  the

insurance  company  is  liable  to  pay  the  compensation  amount  to  the

claimants, if any.  In this premise, he prayed to dismiss the claim petition.

6. On the pleadings of the parties, the following issues

are formulated:-

i. Whether the claimant No.1's father Pram Gobinda
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Ray died in motor vehicle accident occurred on 12.03.2016 at Bahalpur

Tiniali, 31 N.H. Way due to rash and negligence driving of the vehicle

No.AS-19/C-3988? 

ii.  Whether  the  claimants  are  entitled  to

compensation, if so, to what extent and by whom it is payable ?

7. In course of  trial,  the  claimant  side examined one

witness  and  the  contesting  opposite  parties  duly  cross-examined him.

The contesting opposite parties have not adduced any evidence.

     

8. I have heard argument from both sides and carefully

gone through the evidence on record.   

Issue No. i

9. Claimant No.1 Sri Bipul Ray, eldest son of deceased

Pran Gobinda Ray has averred in the claim petition as well as in evidence

that on 12.03.2016 at about 11:00 A.M, when his father Pran Gobinda

Ray was  standing on the  side  of  31  N.H.Way (left  side)  at  Bahalpur

Tiniali  in front  of ASTC office,  suddenly the vehicle bearing No.AS-

19/C-3988 (407 Truck) coming from North Salmara side towards Chapar

in rash and negligent  manner knocked down his  father Pran Gobinda

Ray, as a result, he sustained serious injuries on his persons and died on

the spot.  Later on, the post-mortem examination was done by the doctor

of  Civil  Hospital,  Dhubri.   He stated that  with regard to the accident

Chapar  P.S case  No.110/2016 u/s  279/304(A) IPC was registered and

charge-sheeted the same against the driver of the vehicle No.AS-19/C-

3988 (407 Truck).  He stated that his father run the business of betel nut
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and earned Rs.6,000/- pm.  In support of evidence he proved accident

information report as Ext.1, Ejahar / F.I.R as Ext.2, charge-sheet as Ext.3,

seizure  list  as  Ext.4,  MVI  report  as  Ext.5  and post-mortem report  as

Ext.6.  During cross he stated that his mother already expired.  He further

stated that he had not seen the accident.

 

10. From  the  evidence  of  PW1  and  other  documents

proved by the claimants side, it is clear that the deceased Pran Gobinda

Ray died due to the motor vehicle accident occurred on 12.03.2016.  As

per the Accident Information Report Ext.1, on 12.03.2016 at about 11:10

A.M  an  accident  occurred  at  Bahalpur  Tiniali  involving  the  vehicle

bearing No.AS-19/C-3988 (407 Truck) wherein Pran Gobinda Ray was

shown as deceased.  The PW1 in his evidence clearly stated that when

Pran Gobinda Ray was standing on the side of 31 N.H.Way (left side) at

Bahalpur Tiniali in front of ASTC office, suddenly the vehicle bearing

No.AS-19/C-3988 (407 Truck) coming from North Salmara side towards

Chapar in rash and negligent manner knocked down Pran Gobinda Ray,

as a result, he sustained serious injuries on his persons and died on the

spot.   With  regard  to  the  accident,  Chapar  P.S  case  No.110/2016  u/s

279/304(A) IPC was registered and charge-sheeted the same against the

driver of the vehicle No.AS-19/C-3988 (407 Truck) vide Ext.3.  During

cross  by  the  contesting  opposite  parties,  nothing  could  be  elicited

regarding rash and negligent driving of the offending truck.  From the

above evidence of PW1, both oral and documentary, it appears to me that

there was rash and negligence on the part of the driver of the offending

vehicle No.  AS-19/C-3988 (407 Truck).   The opposite parties  did not

adduce any rebuttal evidence regarding rash and negligent driving of the
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offending truck.  In view of the above evidence of PW1 and in absence

of any contrary legal evidence, I am of the opinion that the accident took

place  on  31  National  High  Way at  Bahalpur  Tiniali  due  to  rash  and

negligent  driving  of  the  offending vehicle  bearing  No. AS-19/C-3988

(Truck) and the deceased died due to the injury sustained by him in the

said  accident.   Accordingly,  this  issue  is  decided  in  favour  of  the

claimants.

 

Issue No. ii

11. This issue relates to the entitlement of the claimants

for compensation and extent thereof as well as liability of the opposite

parties to pay such compensation.

12. In view of my foregoing finding, I am of the opinion

that the deceased died in a motor vehicle accident who left behind his

one major son and four minor children.  Therefore, claimants are entitled

to  compensation.   Now coming to the  quantum of  compensation,  the

post-mortem report as Ext.6 reflects that the age of the deceased was 45

years.  In absence of other documents regarding age proof, the age of the

deceased is taken as 45 years and hence the multiplier would be '14' for

ascertaining the loss of dependency.  Regarding income, the evidence of

the claimant No.1 is that deceased had a business of betel nut wherefrom

he earned Rs. 6,000/- per month.  But no document is proved in that

respect.  However, being a man of 45 years in the year of 2016 one can

easily earn at least Rs. 4,000/- per month.  As the deceased was in the age

of 45 years, hence 25% of income is to be added as future prospect.  The

deceased was a married person and left behind his one major son and
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four minor children as dependents at the time of his death. Therefore,

1/4th  of the income of the deceased is to be deducted towards his living

and personal expenses.  Moreover, the claimants will entitle to a sum of

Rs.15,000/- as loss of estate and an amount of Rs. 15,000/- for funeral

expenses. The aforesaid calculation is shown in tabular form as under:- 

               

Sl. No. HEADS CALCULATION

(i) Monthly income Rs.4,000/-

(ii) Addition of 25% as future prospect Rs.5,000/-  (4,000 +25%)

(iii) Annual income Rs.60,000/- (5,000 x 12)

(iv) Less 1 / 4th towards personal expenses of 

the deceased

Rs.45,000/-   (60,000 – 

15,000)

(v) Loss of dependency applying multiplier 14 Rs.6,30,000/-  (45,000 X 14)

(vi) Loss of estate Rs.   15,000/-

(vii) Funeral expenses Rs.   15,000/-

Total Rs.6,60,000/-                     

13. The  offending  vehicle  bearing  No.  AS-19/C-3988

(407 Truck) involved in the accident was duly insured with the opposite

party  No.1,  i.e.  New  India  Assurance  Co.  Ltd.  vide  Policy  No.

53030031150100002160 which was valid up to 01/12/2016.  Hence, the

opposite party No.1 is liable to pay the compensation to the claimants.

Issue No. (ii) is decided accordingly.

                    O   R   D   E   R

14. In the result, the claim petition is allowed on contest.
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Opposite party No.1 the New India Assurance Co. Ltd. is directed to pay

the amount of Rs. 6,60,000/- (Rupees six lac sixty thousand) only to the

claimants in equal share each along with interest @ 6% p.a. from the date

of filing of the claim petition, i.e.  from 04.06.2016 till  its realization.

Out of the awarded amount Rs.75,000/- each shall be fixed deposed in

the name of the minors Sri Shubal Ray, Sri Prajapati Ray, Miss Lakhi

Ray and Miss  Shikha  Ray in  any public  sector  bank nearest  to  their

permanent residence.  The opposite party No.1 is directed to pay the said

amount through this  Tribunal within 2 (two) months from the date of

passing of the order.  The opposite party is entitled to deduct the amount,

if any, already paid. 

15. Let a copy  of  the  judgment  be  transmitted  to  the

opposite party No. 1 for  information and necessary action.  

                      

16. Given under my hand and the seal of this Tribunal

on this 3rd  day of April, 2018.

            (I. Barman)
                                                   Member, MACT

          Bongaigaon.
Dictated and corrected by me,

           (I. Barman)
       Member, MACT
           Bongaigaon  .

                ****************


